THE KIDS' PLACE
104 College Avenue
Swarthmore, PA 19081
610-543-8145
http://www.wssd.org/pages/schools/tkp/index.php
Snow Number: 215-224-1060 (#460)

Car:

- Take Route 320 South to Strath Haven Avenue.
- Go left on Strath Haven two blocks to Rutgers Avenue.
- Turn left on Rutgers Avenue and the K-2 Center is in the building on your right (it also houses the Swarthmore Academy and the United Cerebral Palsy School).

Walking:

- Take Route 320 South to Yale Avenue.
- Turn left on Yale to Cornell Avenue.
- Turn right onto Cornell one block to Westdale Avenue.
- Turn left onto Westdale to Rutgers Avenue.
- The Kids Place is in the building directly in front of you.